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fitter from San Francisco.
rKox oca ows cobrespondest.

Per A. A. Kldridge.)
Something about Vessels.

Resuming my correspondence from my last of
25th ult., per Princess, which lef t us on Thanks-
giving Day, I now advise the arrival of the
Comet, A. A. Eldridge, and JlalUe Jackson, all
from your port, and all entering our harbor
within a few days of each other. The A. A. E.
having been placed ou the berth by Mesesra. C.
W. Brooks & Co. for Honolulu, has had quick
dispatch. She has on board flour, &c, and what
you appear tj be greatly in want of at Honolulu,

5,000 in treasure. This house has also laid on
the llallic Jackson for the same port, to load im-

mediately. The Comet will get away about the
20th. The following vessels arc to have dispatch
for China, and may stop en route at your port :

Vitalia on the 26th, for Hongkong, to be fol-

lowed probably by the Dcrly, Elerhard, and
Clara R. Saiil. The 1. A. Eldridge has been'
living about the Pacific Ocean the 'last six months
like a hot potatoe in the mouth of a hungry
Irishman," having taken in ant discharged eix
cargoes during that short period. - Bennett, how-

ever, got his training in the Regular Dispatch
Line of Honolulu and Sun Francesco Packets,'
and old habits will cling to a jerKn like Dejani-ra- 's

present of the robe of Nessus to Hercules.
(I believe my comparison is classically correct ;

if not, make it so, for I have no Lenipriere near by
for reference. only know the fac from experi-
ence. The three ancient worthies lad however all
their fingers in the pie, but whi;h was the pie-sen- ed

one I tliareuieiubur, but I tlink it was old
Ilerk" that got played out. J On the 23d

of September, 1 notice that the polphin, Capt.
Clark, sailed from Pernambuco "'or Honolulu,
with the cargo of the Sam"! Robertson from New
Bedford. The whalers have abc j.t all left our
port. The Nuera Italia arrived t. Jay with 2070
bags Rio Coffee, part of the Casai '. cargo left at
that port from Rio. ;

Men of War.
The Narraganselt and Lancaster have left our

harbor, the latter on a cruise, tffa former for a
pirate. Although both the Cotbnist and the
Chronicle deny the truth of an steps having
been taken in Victoria for the fitting oat of a
privateer, yet the United States tieam gunboat
Narragansett, commanded by Captain Wood-wort- h,

has left our port ostensibly- - for a cruise,
but in reality to proceed to Pti2t Sound, and
watch the movements of a vessel which is being
fitted out by cur neutral neighliorti in that place.
The Narragansett curries four sixty-Tou-r pounders,
and one thiitecn-inc- h gun amidships, and will
give a good account of herself should she fall in
with any pirates. All 1 can eay is, if Stlioi
"Woodworth meets one of the hign toned gentle-
men, there will be some fun afloat. The Russian
men-of-w- ar are yet here, and it is a good thing
for the cracker bakers, if for nolxdy else. The
commercial reporter of the DulUlin thus dis-
courses :

- It s 9iid of the Ranbin war fleet visiting nor waters that
the average expenditure fur Mores, outfits, etc., will approximate

iu,000 each vessel. Our bakers are now executing a large or-- ir
U T Bread for the Ku.siaii, (before noticed in our columns,)

and were U not for that contract nearly every Hard Bread baker
ia town wr aid have been obliged to stop wi rl during the month
of Xoveroht-- r simply for the Uck of demand."

The New York papers are filled with reports
cf the courtesies shown our hyperborean gues.
Harper's Illustrated Weekly is filled with pic-tun- 's

of frenzied dancers, waltzing, polking, and
all that sort of thing, very pleasant to conteni-- j

late in a picture, but excessively warm to experi-etiofi- n

reality. 1 suppose it is all right ; but
here is what is by some old cvnical bachelor
lat 40, an age when one is apt to look at mo-
tives. As 1 am only 22, I don't endorse, by any
means, what is advanced by the ungallant writer.
If true, however, the shoe will tit as well in
Honolulu as in New York or San Francisco.

"The ladies cf New York seem to fancy the Russians Im-

mensely, hot so much on account of tlwir ersonal beauty, as
y reason of thir gallantry and rk ill in payinjt compliments.

There is no drny'.r.g that our icaidiuavian friends have a
a.'prct, ncd show to disadvantage in photographs,

l.ut then thry are so gentiemai ly 'tie l.nlks say. Ursids
there are Impend of palaces in Kuia ahich are waiting fir
cuautesse. duchesses, etc., and tuost of the officers of the Czar's
Bret are VI to he unmarried men. Of course, no American
rirl would be influenced by mercitiary or nmhit ions considera-
tions in so holy a thine; as marriage ; but the patriotism of our
Jouug ladies might hare some effect toward inducing them to
become Russian peeresses in the hoe that in some crisis of th
future th'y might favorably influence the relations of the two
countries."

Markets.
Without prelude, I oBer the tubjoined:
Scgar. At auction McRuer it Merrill sold

largely of Hawaiian Sugar, received per Cornet.
The prices realized for the better grades were up
to the full market value; those sold at GJeTc
were of very inferior quality, of which latter
only a portion of the offerings was sold. The
filowing is the list of prices obtained : Terms
Under $500, cash ; over 500, payable 12th
January. Ex-Com- et, from Sandwich Islands
50 kegs prime, 11 Jc; 139 do choice, 10al0 55 ;
2tH)dogood. lia'Jlc; 100 do fair, ygS.c ; C9
fodo, 3 40.33 45; 21 do, good, $9 02j ; 225
do dark, 7c ; 202 do do, Gc ; 200 do do. Cc ;
balance withdrawn. At private sale 200 kegs
Hawaiian, ex llallic Jackson, from Honolulu, at
3c m. A fair quotation from an average of
actual pales is as follows : No. 1. 10c 11c ; Me-
dium, 8c9c ; Ordinary, 7cs9c : Mat, Gjc.

Molasses. Small stock, but sells slowly. Quo-
tations, ordinary, 20c ; best quality, 20c per gall.

Corrxz Has experienced the effects of the
Urge importations and 23c is quotable for Ha-

waiian.
Prix. The sales comprise all the late receipts

per Comet and Hallie Jackson, say 380 bales,
chiefly at 20c.

Mr. Andrew Potter came into my ofSce to-da- y

Q great trepidation. I asked him what ailed
him. thinking perhaps he might have met a
fepimual affinity. Nothing of greater conse-
quence than this," he replied, I have just come
from Schriebtr's, where 1 have been to buy a bale
of pulu, and the price is 25c per lb." I offered
to lend him, if he was broke, but he said he could
etand the pretw, and I suppose 25c per lb. is the
quotation for a single bale.

Fixers. In bond. 15c per lb. and wanted.
Peptiao Laau is in demand.

Rick. The market is bare of Hawaiian clean-
ed, and 8c9c, could be obtained for a lot. In

fur stocks have heij again incrMil ;

they are now estimated at upwards of 20,000,000
lbs.

Salt. The market is greatly depressed. Coarse,
$10 50 per ton.

Here is an item for you, in connection with
this market report. You are about to have a
rival in sugar producing, so look out for your
laurels, O ye of Lahaina, Waikapu. Wailuku,
Makawao, Ulupalakua, Koloa and Princeville,
not forgetting Hawaii.

Isdcstrial KxTERPkuc is thk Socth Pit inc. The schooner
Sarah, which chaired on Friday for Tahiti, is completely loaded
with sujrar mill and cotton machinery for a company who are
about to engage in the cultivation of those staples in Tahiti.

Ve learn that this company, whose head oQce is in Paris, has
obtained a grant of about lO.OoO acres of arable land on the
southeast side of the Ulaud of TabiU from the French Govern-
ment, an 1 that it is the company's intention to plant the whole
of it with sugar and cotton. For labor it is intended to bring a
force of from 300 to COO natives from some of the semi-sava-

ulaods which lie in the direction of New CaleJonia. 1'rior to
the war with the French in 18M, Tahiti had begun to produce
considerable sugar, as high as i00 tons having been exported in
one year. The war, however, destroyed the plantations which
could not be worked from tack of labor. From that time to the
present the island has had to import most of the suar required
for its own consumption. The result of thiv effort, if successful,
will doubtless te the means of making a large increase in the
exports of Tahiti, whirh now only consists of oranges, bicht la
mert pearl shell and a few oilier articles of trifling importance.

Gold Market.
There is a report fast obtaining foot-hol- d among

many here that there is to be a great endeavor
made in the Legislature, the present session, to
pass an act, whereby U. S. Legal Tenders shall
paa aa currency here, as at the East. Gov. Stan-
ford recommended it in his valedictory speech,
and to-d- ay I see by the legislative proceedings at
Sacramento, that Ilittell introduced two bills
making greenbacks receivable and payable for
public dues. ' He stated that he does not favor
their passage, but wants the subject brought up
at as early a day as possible, so that the people
who are most interested can have time bi express
their opinions.

The price of Legal Tenders to-da- y at the first
Board, was G9c. bid, TOc. asked. The Bulletin
telegram reports gold in New York to-da- y at 150
and a shade easier. The susceptibility of gold to
even the lightett impression or report may be
seen by the following extract, taken from the
commercial column of the New York Journal of
Commerce of November 14th :

The Joli Market bas been Bomewbt exercised by the un-
certainty in regard to the movements of Messrs. 4-- Co.,
ageuts of the K'Khnchilils in this couutry. Tin firm hold here
about $3,000,04.0 of Uold, which they have arcumuhiU-- to meet
the requirements of their business. W ithin two days about
$1,000,000 or $1,200,000 of Ibis Uold have I ten drawn out of
bank, irearaury to sLipiuent. It was understood that it was
going to Mexico, probably to meet the wants of the French t?ov
ernment. The Fiench Admiral was applied to, as we under-
stand, to take it, but as his vessel is not a common carrier he
o ul.l not do it, except by order of the French MinisU-r- . This
ordi-- r had not been received up to htet dates md it may le
that the shipment will lie made via Havana. The transaction
is perfectly legitimate in itself ; but it excites soin? attention iu
cousequence of the political complications in Mexico, and the
unwillingness which many f.-e-l to recognize anything as legiti-
mate which aids the Mexican invasion. It may turn out, how-
ever, that the French Government have no diivct interest in the
matter, and that it is merely a round of exchange growing out
of the large expenses in or near the (iulf, on European account.''

I send you with this letter, a synopsis of the
reports of the Secretaries of the "Treasury and
Navy, by the former of which it will Ihj seen that
no more legal Tenders are to be issued, and that
he asks for power to make a loan of 300 millions
for the coming year's expenses. We arc com-

ing, Uncle Abraham, 800,000,000 more," Billy
Birch can sing no more.

The President's Message
goes to the Islands by this opportunity. It was de-

livered on the lOib (?) and telegraphed in 6 hours
to the .ilia. I read it in that paper at my breakfast
table on the 11th, what do jou eay to that fact? I
make no comments upon it, as it is ' sound on the
goose," you bet !

Soldiers Belief Fund and New Church.
I take the following items from a morning paper :

Soldi em' Relief Fcnd. The Committee having charge of
the Sanitary Commission's interests in California, remitted by
the steamer of Saturday to the Sanitary Committee at the East,
$50,000. The President of the Commission, the Itev. II. W.
liellows, was advUed by telegraph of the shipment, and also
assured by the Chairman and Treasurer of our Committee,
that San Francisco would furnish $200,000 during the year
1804, while the State would make up another $100,000, or
$:S00,0O0 in all, to be paid in New York in monthly instalments.
The $50,000 sent on Saturday was for the mouths of January
and February.

Tnit LiBxiM Street Phksbttekiax Chtroh. The Trustees
of this Church (Rev. Mr. trong,s) have purchased a lot on
!arkin street, near Pacific, and have contracted for the erection
of a house, winch is to be seventy feet by forty two, and to cost
$7,950, !esidcs $1,000 paid for the lot. It will seat four hun-
dred persons, and is intended to be the most substantially
constructed wooden church on this coast.

The Comparative Prosperity cf the North.
While reflecting on the starvation talk of Southern

editors, it is itnposfible to avoid comparing the
thriftiuess and prosperity cf the North iu the midst
cf the war. It is quite true that the North feels the
war. The thousands of her gallant sons who have
met untimely graves on the Southern soil, and the
teu thousand cripples, and disabled soldiers, now in
the North, do come home to the hearth stones of the
people. High prices for everything, an inflated cur-
rency, and the absence of gold in commercial trans-
actions, all remind us of the war. Yet the whole
coon try seems prosperous. In the Eastern States all
kinds of manufacturing establishments are busy;
everybody who is abla and willing can obtain em-
ployment, of both sexes. The cities ate as lively as
ever and the women of New York never dressed
gayer, nor did Dioadway ever seem finer than just
now. Rents are high, and yet the complaint is
echoed from Portland to Philadelphia, and from
Philadelphia to St. Louis, that there is a scarcity of
dwellings. New buildings to supply this demand
are going up in every city. All the hotels, every-
where, are doing well in ppite cf the high prices. In
the West, the draft on the agriculturist for the
army, bns created a demand for farm bands greater
than the supply. Hence, wages have advanoed, and
mechanics have never been so well paid as now.
This advance has overcome the high prices and
equalized the prosperity of the whole country. These
are preguant facts, and taken in connection with the
outpouring of money for 5-2- 0 bonds, the spectacle
mtit convince all intelligent Europeans that the
North is able to continue the war indefinitely without
eerious trouble. The poor are well taken care of,
and benevolent enterprises are nobly sustained".
Instead cf starvation, there is an abundance cf every
thing, and it is the most common remark of St.
Louisans traveling hence to New York, that ccbody
could tell a war was in progress. St. Louis Cor. of
Alt.

Tboujjh the mill of Go.1 prirtfl slowly,
Tet they grind exceeding small.

Thouzn with patience he stauds wading,
With exactness crinJs he all."

Rebuke to Copperheadism.
Some person has been feuding the Hon. D. L.

Gregg, late U. S. Commissioner at the Sandwich
Islands, and now practicing law at Carson City iu
Nevada Territory, a number of Copperhead papers.
That geutleinan defines his position on the Union
question as follows. I do not know as anything cau
be more flat footed. This, too, from one of the
warmest partisans of a former democratic adminis-
tration, is worthy of record :

My political positiou has always been in favor of the Union,
and all the war measures of the administration necessary to
maintain it. In lime of war, there is no propriety in party
diversions and cpjsrrels, which may have even a remote chance
of strengthening the hands of the enemy. lWore the lines of
the foe, unity ought to be the watchword, and the man who can
find it in his heart to raise the cry of discord or say a word to
hold back the avenging hand of the supreme power of the tJov-ernme- nt

auaiust the conspirators who threaten it, stands no
longer worthy to bear the proud distinction of American
citizen."

Those are exactly the sentiments of Our Own."

You will notice by the late telegrams that Fernando
Wood is at his old game again in the house.

Changes.
Among the obituaries of the past three weeks, I

notice the following :

In this city, Dee. 10th. Martha Ann, wife of Capt. James
Daly, a native of Plymouth, Ma., aged 43 years and 4 days.

In this city, December ISth, of disease of the heart, Edward
A. Kagsda'.e of Honolulu, purser of bark Comet.

The former was well known in Honolulu, as Mrs.
Wm. Paty ; and who among the young uieo of Honolu.u
is there who does not know the latter. Intimately
acquainted with him from business relations, as an
employe of the mercantile houses who have for the
past 10 years owned the vessels of Honolulu and Sau
Francisco line of packets, I have had dealings with
the subject of my notice in every capacity, from the
humble cabiu boy to the advanced and confidentially
trusted purser aud business representative of Capt.
James Smith of the Comet. How willingly and
truthfully can I bear witness to his fidelity and
kindness, which shunned observation, for literally he
did

"Good by stealth and blushed to find it fime."
Dy many youo and generous hearts, will his

departure be mourued, bet by another, who has
been to him as a father, tmd towards whom he acted
as no son could surpass in filial devotion aud alTec-rio- n

alas, my feeble pen will not attempt to portray
the depth of his aoguish. Farewell, Ned ! May
the turf grow green above thee, and the remembrance
of thy kindly and generous nature, prompt those of
thy friends who survive thee, to imitate thy example.
Farewell ! !

Personal.
The A. A. Eldrige takes down as passengers,

former residents of Honolulu, who have wandered
East and West" since leaviug their Island home.
The Rev. Dr. Gulick, J. Porter Green, Esq w and
Mi.--s Mary Green. I saw Dr. Gulick to-da- y, aud he
looks improved by his residenca in the bracing cli-

mate of our Golden State. I learn that the Hon. D
L. Gregg has entered upon n flourishing law business
at Carson City. N. T. Letters received from R. A.
S. Wood, superintendent of the Bnji California Mine,
in Lower California, state that he is much pleased
with the prospects there, and fiuds the rock he is
getting out much richer than that he worked at
Kapeua falls, say 200 per ton. Prendergast aud
other civil engineers of Honolulu woul 1 find a good
field there for their energies. I notice the marriage
of Mrs. C. Coady in the papers to "Major Haslocher,
of His Hawaiian Majesty's Forces. The appointment
of Hon. C. Gordon Hopkins to the post of Minister
of Finanee at the Islands, had no immediate effect
upon the price of gold, susceptible as that article is
to outside influences. I am glad Hopkins has got '

the billet, lor I kuow of no one, who can draw
$4,000 per annum with more gentlemanly grace,
and do less for the money than Don Carlos. The
income of the Gould & Curry last year was Slt250,-00- 0,

only four times as much as the revenue of the
Sandwich Islands, and yet they pay Charley Strong
about 812,000 per annum, and find him free quar-
ters and table money. Ben. Durham says he has a
head ache to-d- ay and can't write his friends, and
Nat. Ingols informs me you hear regularly from
him; bo, as the Eldrige tails in about an hour, I
merely add null ced, or, classically speaking, for I
am a classical ' cuss," Jam Satis.

justness (Carts.

II. W. SKVKKASCK,
ATJOTIOrJETJJIl,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Firn-pro- of Store, Robinson's Hnildin?,

QUEKX STREKT, HONOLULU.
"Will continue business at the new stand. S7!-l- y

J. II. COIiK,

(SCCCKSSOK TO A. P. EVKKKTT.)

At his late roons. Queen Street. "69-l- y

B. VuS HOLI. TM. C. HKCCK

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

AL.T3X. J. CAKTWRIIIT,
Commission Metchaut and General Shrpping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I 8'3-l-y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

lirnidcloth, Cassimeres and liuckskin, NuuanuM., below
King St. 354-l- y

B. F. SNOW,
IMPOItTEB AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, On liu, II. I. 373--ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships suri'Iied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Hills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

C. H. LEW KRS. J. G. DICKSOS.

L.EWKRS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Buildinp Materials.Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clrthinp,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishinp Goods. Store, f rrnerly occu-

pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee'a Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 33-l-l-

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort Htreer, opposite
Messrs. Lewers ii Dickson's ofhee ; Workshop at the old
Stand. Hotel street, near Frt.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
DeaW in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of na

and Queen stree ts, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuauu ttreet, above King.
J3T Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 388-l- y

CHfSU HOO. ACHr. YOCSO ilIEOXa.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and (teneral ajffnts A (rents for the

. . ... .... .... ,II - 1 .....1.. 12.. 111 ..:.. T.. aw. t - A aUUfcrti ttH'l llll.lllUIU '1 ir I l.llll rtLi'll- iUI l'"t in 3 "I ICiH
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,

359-- 1 y
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WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE asd PORTER,

IIouoI uln. ;s-i- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers mid Comuiissioii

Merchant,
AGENT FOR THE

HAMPrRGH-BaitJIIs- S FtRK COM PAST,
Kaiwiki Sugar Plantation,
Tobkt SrCAR Plastatiom.

GrsTiv C. Mklchers. J. D. Winte, F A. SrmtriiB,
Bremen. llouolulu. Honolulu.

387-l- y

J). N. F1ITXE It,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

uu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and f.r sjle. 273-J- y

business (Carts.

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 332-l- y

II. STANnENWALD, 31.11.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico Chirurijical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Judds Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 383-- ly

E. HOFFMANN, M. U.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

huuianu streets. 373-l- y

CJEORCJE S BROWN,
3ST O T --a- n --ST 3;XJ 33 Xj I o,

Office, Court House up stairs. 3SS-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cutlery, Mechanics

Tools aud Acriccltchal Implkm knts. Fort street. Hono-
lulu. . 373-- ly

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDQE. 872-- 1 y

J ANION. GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street,
Honolulu, A pril 1, 1859. 373-l- y

flEORCSE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Iiy CJonds,

S6i-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen ami Dresden Board of Underwriters. AH

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

.372-l- y

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. S. UOWLA.ND. W. K. SSODGRASS.

334-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(SCCCKSSOR TO r. 8. PRATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 3o4-l- y

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahn, S. 1. 373-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort aud King streets 373-l- y

E. PrADASVfTS,
SHIP CHIMILER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other tecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 383-b- m

D C. WATERMAN Ai CO.,
COMMlSSlOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whahnpr Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Mvasrs. Isaac Howland, Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. G. K. Pope, Esq., do.
Morgan, Stoxb te Co. San Francisco.
McRt'KH & Mkrrili., do 373-- ly

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu. II. I

REFERENCES
His Ex. R. C. WTLLiE,..IIon. B. F. Ssow, Esq.,. ..Honolulu.
C. A. Williams & Co., " Wilcox, Richards & Co., "
Dimosd & So, Thos. Spknckr, Esq.,....Hiio.
11. Dickissox, Esq.,. Lahaina. McKfER & MitKRiLL,.San Fran.
C. W. Brooks & Co.,.. San F. G. T. Lawtos, Esq., "
Tobis, Bros. & Co. " Fibld ti Rick, New York.

33.2-l- y

CHAS. R. BISnOP. WM. A ALDR'CH

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Orinsell, Mintcrn & Co., New York.
Hkmrt A. Pierce, Esq., Boston.

Messrs. Morgan. Stone & Co., s - San Francisco.
Will receive dtposits.dtscount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373--ly

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump Sole, Rising, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf. Ooat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black-
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, fcc. ke. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu. H. I. 373-l- y

glll'L. S. CASTLR. J. B. ATHKRTON . AMOrt. 8. COOKK

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler 6r Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Raynolds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

38S-l- y

SHERMAN PECK, A. P. CARTKR

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

llouolulu. Onhu. II. I.
REFER TO

Johx. M. Hood, Esq., New York.
J AVES Htnnewell, Esq.,
Crarlp.s Brkwbr, Esq., Boston.
H- - A. Pkircb. Ear,
MwM.McRtii.fc Merrill, Saa Francisco.Cms. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., J

Msssrs. Wm. Pcstac & Co., Honprkong.
Messrs. Perlk, Uilbkll & Co Manila.

383-l- y

S. K. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-in- g

IS Material of every description at the lowest MarVet
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 376-6- m

XIIWK. Sl'ESCliK,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Pealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

&c, and Commission Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will Veep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of good required by ships and others. The
hieh'.-- price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. JS61 353-l- y

liloytFs Map
THE SOUTHERN STATES, COLOR,OFed. can le had at the Bookstore of the undersigned.

pricr OO. The war news cannot be perused intelligi-
bly without a Kod M-t- p at hand to refer to. aud this is on
the rout correct. I'cr sale by

H M. WHITNEY.

rrgtfiw dim i n1Hi illitwimnLLi

THOMAS KEECAN,
King St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster
Patis, Bricks, aud several other articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 3S6-3-

RICHARD GILLILAHD,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
REGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the resideuu of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop iu the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an Huction room, whera he wilt receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged who will wan ant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 3SS)-3-

J. --A . I3 U RDICK,
IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the. Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of return-
ing his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-- 1

ace which they have been pleased to grant
him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness anil promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 387-l- y

J. M. OAT,
Sail Maker. Loft on Kaahumanu

St., at the Old Stand.

MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESSAILS AND

WARRANTED TO FIT.
332-Ci- n

HAWAIIAN
SOAP FACTORY!

BY

Wm. II. HCTIIY !

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the heut Yellow, lirovrii and
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT AND OIL SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

J. 5. HUGIfES,
IMPORTER Si, MANUFACmm TURER of all kind of S:iddlery, Car-

riage Trimming, Mattress making
anil repairing done with neatness and dispatch

!nr All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY' ON HANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCIIKR,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, notel street, near the Theater.

T3T7"W v m mJLm a n n jytj
i Painter, Glazier, Paper-Hange- r, &c.

Opponitc II. Diiiioml Si Son,
KIJVG STREET. 391-3- m

BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
spect fully inform the puplic that he i.s prepared to cat
aud finish all kinds of brass ami composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice,

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : I, , 1, 1J, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups ami gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPKR,
375 3m-l- y King street.

E. C. ADDERLEY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD-

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
H AS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
articles appertaining to the Trade, such as Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Saddles and Bridle; Harnes,

silver-mounte- d and plain; Ladies' and Oentlmcn's Whips,
Spurs. Saddle cloths. Sad'lle-bag- s; Brushes f all kinds; Uridle
Bits, both polished and silver-plate- d j Trimming Scissors,
Combs and Curry-comb- s, Collars, Hames, and GEAR SUIT'
ABLE FOR PLANTATIONS.

C A RR I A G E T R 1 M M I NG done with neatness and
dispatch, and at the lowest rates. Thankful for past favors, he
respectfully asks a continuance of the same.

Shop ou Fort Street, urxt door to Smith Si.

Co Drug Store 37-6- m

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner Queen and Richard St.

HAND AND FOR SALE, Fret.Ii RakrtlON Pilot and Navy Dr-a- ; Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity ami at the lowest rates.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 349-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BI-iACKS3IITH-
S

f
HONOLULU,

a II AVE CONSTANTLY' ON HAND AND
..5vL for sale, a go-- d assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lmcest Market Prices. 368-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPEK-IIAXUE- R, &c,

Opposite I.e.wl Norton's Coopersre, Kin? Si. 27S-- 1

-- .1"

insurance (urbs.

THE IIRITISII AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital One Million Pounds.
Head Office, Manchester Buildlnvn, L!vcrool.

Apetits at Honolulu,

TAKTION, OUT.2313 TXT efts Go. jN. B. This Company takes riikc on goods only and not on
vessels. , 873 6m

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE TNSTJTtANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of YTnuhing-to- n
and Ilattery streets.

T1IIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
issue " Marine Insurance policies, each tains' rt spon-

sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Johs Piaaorr, Javu Pouahck,
UtORGR O. JOHftSOX, William K. Baom,
N. Lcsixa, J AMU OTI,
Jambs Phklas, James B. Haogik,
Lafatrttr Matkard, J. Moil Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. A (rents.
361-l- y Honolulu, U. I.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Agents for the above company, beg leave to

inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POL1CISS
on Carro, Freight and Treasure.

II. HACKFELD It CO
Honolulu, A r!12, 1362. 368-l- y

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, A fronts of the above ComTHE arc prepared to insure risks against fire In and

about Honolulu,
for particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS fc CO.
Honoiulu Oct. 11.1857. 373-l- y

Bltrhnital.

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter. Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer In
x 79

NEW MV SECONO-HA- M)

Call nud Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere

396-G- m Atmyahop, In Fort Street.

W. BENNETT,

J Boot and Shoe Maker, nfji
Nuuanu St., eat side, above Hotel gt, v

All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness
and disjiatch. 391-l- y

REMOVAL !

CEO. W. VOLLUM,

REMOVED RACK TO THE OLIHAVING is now prepared to execute all orders
for binding

Books, Pamphlets,
Newspapers, Music,

Old Books, &c, Ac.
Orders from the other Islands should he accompanied with

particular directions its to the style, and if the work is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
sent with the Job.

All orders left at II. M. Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. 387-3-

NEW SAIL LOFT.
fllE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUIi- -
ly informs his friends and the public crenerally, that he
has removed his place of business to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, third floor, over
Mt-ssr- Urinhaura if Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything in his line, in a workmanlike manner, and on the
most reasonable terms.

New Stock jnst received from San Fran
Cisco.

Jf.B. Sails stored for customers without charge.
383-3- W. O. WOOLS ET.

ONOLULU
IRON WORKS.

ENGINES, SUGAR MI BO I K--STEAM etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cait
infra made and Job Work executed

Vt tlie Shortest TVotiee.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to expend
a Urge sum of money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with an-usu- al

dispatch, in the tiest manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now need go to San Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rntes, and with as much diepatch as it can be at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Bolt Cutting,
IMmiiii? anil Heavy

Lathes.
In the blacksmith shop there ii a powerful steam blast which

enables us to do

Heavy Blacksiiiitliingr.
r2T TERMS CASH.

S87-Gm- -ly TnOMAS nU0HE3.
"

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakcrv.
rjnilE UNDERSIGNGD WOULD KES- -

M. pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Being now in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will hav- - it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly atteuded to.

ROBKKT LOVK, Nuunnti Street.
XJ" Or-le- in Honolulu for shipping to l.e left with Mesi.

Wit-os- , Kirhards Co. 373 fiin


